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By Blue Jean Granny

G000 Morninq G"% and G,",

It's another hot, but beautiful summer
morning. The sun is shining, people bustling around

going to work, a few kids headed to summer school
and the birds in the trees over my driveway happily
decorating my car. Boy, the car wash place sure
gets a lot of visits from me and my car. Thankfully,
my hubby buys me a season ticket.

I have been busy around here, trying out new bread

recipes. I love, love, love homemade breads. Of
course, I can never wait for it to cool before I grab
a hunk and slather some butter on it. It is not only
soul satisfying but brings back such wonderful
memories of by-gone days. My daughter comes

and bakes with me a lot of the time so we are
making more great memories together.

Well, I know you are waiting to see what I have

conjured up today, so I want to introduce you to a
very easy quick recipe for Sausage and Pasta. I use
Italian sausage, because that is what hubby likes,
but you can easily substitute your choice of flavor.

By the way, have I told you that you can buy garlic
cloves already peeled? If you have more than you
need, just pop them into a jar and put the jar in the

freezer. I usually always have a small jar of cloves
in my freezer. For some reason, I have a hard time
keeping fresh garlic bulbs from drying out. So this

trick really works well for me. Of course, you can

always buy it already minced in a jar also, not quite
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as good as fresh or frozen, but yes, I do use it quite

often.

We really like mushrooms also, so I usually double

the amount of mushrooms. Another little hint, I

usually buy my mushrooms at The Dollar Tree

store where I get a 10 ounce jar for a buck. This

is certainly not a paid advertisement, but for all you

budget watchers out there, the secret is out! I buy

fancy mustards, sauces and a few other items that

you can really get a good deal on there.

But let us get on with the recipe ...

Sausage and Pasta

1 pound Italian-style sausage, casings removed

1 large onion, chopped

1 medium-sized green bell pepper, chopped

2 garlic cloves, minced

2 (14 112 ounce) cans diced tomatoes, undrained

(or 1 can diced tomatoes & 1 can Ro Tel)

1 (4-ounce) can mushrooms, drained

1 teaspoon Italian seasoning

1 teaspoon chili powder

1 pound rotini, twist or spiral pasta

112 cup (2 ounces) shredded mozzarella

cheese (now you just know I use more)
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Instructions

In a large skillet, scramble-fry sausage over
medium heat until no pink remains in the sausage
and continue stirring to crumble the sausage.
Add onion, bell pepper, and garlic and cook until
vegetables are tender, about 5 minutes. Reduce
the heat to low and add tomatoes, mushrooms,
Italian seasoning, and chili powder. Simmer 10
minutes, or until heated through.

Meanwhile, prepare pasta according to package
directions; drain, rinse and drain again. Place on
a large serving platter. Pour sauce over pasta and
top with mozzarella cheese. Serve about 6.

Toss a quick salad, slice a little garlic bread, pour
some ice tea, what could be simpler? Oh and for
dessert, how about a cookie? Speaking of which,
my suggestion to you as always is to work smart,
play hard and take time out for a cookie.

Show Blue Jean Granny how much you love her
recipes, hints and stories too. You can send an
email with recipe requests or topic suggestions,
or just to show her some love at Granny@
TWITmagazine. com.
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Each week we will introduce you to bartenders across the state

and their favorite cocktails each likes to make.

Cocktail: Sex With The Bartender
Pours: Fri-Sun Night at
Briar at Hyde Patio Gardens in EI Paso
Photo by: Rigo lezama

Cocktail: Baby Mango
pours: Wed-Sun Evenings
Bar: Babio's in San Antonio

k Photo by: Allen Grubaugh~_"O ~O"O,'
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KENNEDY DAVENPORT
****Ripping UP stages

and dance floors
By Thomas "DJ Big Daddy" Edmond

There is a storm rolling through Texas and

it's ripping up dance floors and stages
allover the state. The storm is named

Kennedy Davenport and she is on a mission to

become Texas' major drag superstar.

Kennedy is what I call "True Drag". She is the kind
of performer you don't see anymore in a show.

Kennedy does it all in her shows from an old
church going sister to singing live as a

sassy, sexy blues siren. Not many girls
sing live, but Kennedy can sing and

sing well. She can also dance her

pants off.

Being a part of USofA is a

major deal for a lot of girls
that do drag. Texas is the

home state of USofA
pageants and our state

has the most USofA
preliminary pageants
out of all the states.

When and where did you start drag your drag

career?

I started drag in 1997 in Dallas. I was in my

rebellious stage, out doing what I wanted to do.
My childhood church bff looked at me and told
me I would make a pretty girl. The rest is history.

What has been the highlight or your career

so far?

I have had the opportunity to perform all over the

country, Jamaica and the Bahamas. I would have
to say the thrill of entertaining people who aren't

familiar with me. In that first-meeting experience,

getting their reaction, receiving their energy and
love for the art form and entertainment is mY

highlight.

I know every performer has their money making
song, or a song fans want them to do. So what
is your money making number?

Lawd! Well, being that most of my music is high

energy, I tend to make pretty decent money when

I perform. Then, being that I am a diverse black

woman, I have a few numbers. But there is one

number that no matter who is there, I know I will

make my money and that's myoid time favorite,

"100% Pure Love" by Crystal Waters. In my

whole career, I have never gone wrong with her!

What do you see and want for your future in
drag?

10 my future, I would be retiring and be respected
by everyone in my community for the work I put
in the business. I also want to continue to help
newcomers because they are-our future.

So there is a lot of talk about Ru Paul's Drag
Race. We have a mutual friend, Latrice Royale,
who has become an over night sensation.
Do you see yourself getting on Drag Race or
singing? Because I think you are a great singer

I in the pursuit of being Texas'
next Drag Superstar *
I know you have been really busy with getting
ready for Miss Texas USofA. What are the
high and low points of getting ready for such
a pageant?

Oh WOW! Let me see. The highs would be being

able to be creative with your package. Preparing

the new gowns and knowing that you are going

to look lovely if everything goes right. It's also fun

coming up with new talents to do. Getting ready for

and pageant is very hard and stressful and it can
take a lot out of you.

Ok so let's get real and talk about the low points
of all this and let's BE REAL!

The lows of preparing for Miss Texas: No money;
no bookings.

No Money?

Of course, you could never have enough money. I

will say that I have taken the necessary steps toward

having money for Miss Texas. Unfortunately, I need

more money than I thought I would need.

Well you know some know-it-all is reading this
saying: "Why don't these queens get a real
job?"

My last corporate job was the US Navy. Before that,

I held down good jobs with "drag" being a hobby.

Female Impersonation is my chosen profession. In

2005, I made this my life. I am a firm believer of

giVing my all and not giving up until I reach my goal.

So in order to do that I can't do this half time, it
must be full time.
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Thank you, and that is a good question. I will be
trying out for season 6 of drag race. Although that
wasn't on the top of my list of accomplishments.
What is on top of my list is being Miss USofA. But
it seems as if most of my fans would like to see me
on Ru Paul's Drag Race. To be honest with you, I
really want to be on America's Got Talent. (She
laughs.) Who knows what the future holds for me.
I have been blessed with many talents and many
faces. So wherever God leads me I will follow.

I'm glad you did this interview to give more
people in Texas and on the web a chance to
know more about you. Is there anything in
closing you want the people to know about
Kennedy Davenport?

I want them to know that I am a native of Dallas. I
represent them. When you see me, know that I'm
not a stranger. I can say that I have taken part in

paving a way for any little drag girl wanting to learn

to drag dance "disco". I am one of few who chose
to keep the legacy of Texas drag dance alive. I'm

not a diva, but your friend, your good girl friend,
your cousin, your neighbor next door that's always

at your house. I'm one that cares about my people,
my family, but most of all my community. Embrace

me and love me just as I embrace and love you.

Kennedy Davenport petiortns all over Dallas and

has a benefit show coming up August 12, 2012
at the Havana Lounge in Dallas. You can contact
Kennedy at www.fb.comlkennedydavenport.9
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IImagine waking in the morning and entering into
a play. You assume the part of a character, not

you. The character is about five years old and male.
You ask "How can I play the part of a boy?" "This
is the part you are assigned." comes the answer,
"And this is the part you will play."

So you play the part, quickly understanding that
you must learn the lines and take the role. You play
the part all day, until at night, you can come out
of character. Lying awake for a while, dreaming of
a day when you can wake up in the morning and

just be you.

Then you wake up tile next morning and enter into
the same play. The scene picks up where it left off
the day before. Day after day. Week after week.
Month after month. Year after year.

You play the part so well that it almost becomes
you. You know exactly what to say and how to act.
No longer, is it even necessary to think about it. Just
do it. Some of the lines are scripted. Expectations
that are easy to see. Words reflect the feelings of
the character, not the performer.

The player's feelings are to be kept separate.
Only to be expressed in the context of the role.
Occasionally attempting to surface from the
inwardly directed consciousness of alone. Then
stuffed back into their proper place. Carefully
hidden from the cast. Constantly in fear of someone
finding out that you are not the person in the play.
And the dark imagined consequences that would
surely follow if they did.

Always searching for the person to walk onto the
stage. Endlessly waiting for the right line. The one
that says, "You no longer have to pretend. It is ok
to be you." But the lines you often hear are the
ones where someone talks about the evilness and
sickness of people like you.

There are times when you are not on stage.
Moments when you can step out of character. It
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is a stage, after all, and there are other costumes.
Finding ways to express your true self in the hidden
corners behind the curtains. Finding desperately
needed breaths in which there is some degree of
truth. Better than no truth at all. Yet, also serving to
define the correctness of what could possibly be,
and the emptiness of knowing it will never be yours.

Over time, the play takes on a different story line.
The character is driven by the emptiness, and the
lines and scenes become ever more dark. Ever
more destructive. Ever more seeming to be leading
to a painful and lonely death.

"What are you doing to yourself", cry the actors and
actresses on stage.

You wonder, "Why can't you see me?", as you
reach once again for anything to kill the feelings

that never go away.

If you are lucky, just at the moment when death
seems to be inevitable, new characters enter the
play. They come with lines and scenes never before
allowed on stage. Things that had been dreamed,
but were never possible. Hopes that had been
born, but only to die. The spotlight is now on you.
And someone finally says, "I know who you are.
You are a girl, a woman. Why are you playing this

part?"

And the curtains closes. And the play is over. A
new play, is about to begin.

Stephanie Mott is a transsexual woman who began
her transition in 2006 and had gender affirmation
surgery in May, 2012. She is the founder/executive
director of Kansas Statewide Transgender
Education Project (http://www.k-step.org/) and
Kansas state chair of Kansas Equality Coalition
(http://www.kansasequalitycoalition.org/). You may
reach Stephanie for questions, suggestions and
accolades by email atTrans@TWITmagazine.com.
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"I believe everything starts with an
idea", says pop artist Aiden Leslie,

His new Rocktronic single, Diamond Dreams

- a blend of Rock, Pop, and Dance with hints

of Electronica - releases to iTunes and major

music retailers this week via ASHEA Records,

It depicts the life joumey Leslie launched six

days after his high school graduation when he

left his sleepy Ohio hometown for the bright

lights, big city of New York to become the

music performer he is today, "When you begin

to visualize what you want, then you can create

a plan of action to make it real," he explains,
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Believing in the impossible and making it a reality
is the central theme of Diamond Dreams, however
the song also reveals some of the pitfalls Leslie has

encountered along the way,

For instance, he sings how he has "Gotta start
letting the love in", "For a long time, I looked away
from love or sought it from people that would never

retum it," he admits,

Another powerful admission he discloses is how he
has been craving affection and creating protection,
"It is the survivor in me," he says, "Like so many
people, I have been afraid to let people in, I have
been hurt so many times that I have sabotaged

opportunities that came my way, Building
walls protects but it imprisons as well
and inhibits any chance at affection, I'm
learning to find the balance,"

After a two-year self-imposed hiatus from
music, Aiden Leslie blasted on to the p~p
charts early last year with "Worlds Away",
a song about the death of his beloved
sister, It climbed to the top spot on the
club music retail site, Masterbeat.com, It's
music video also reached the #1 position
on MTV LOGO's "The Click List", where it
remained for four consecutive weeks,

He returned last fall with "Trying to Leave
Now", a song he wrote about a relationship
he was forced to leave even though his
feelings were still strong and alive,

In Diamond Dreams, Leslie rejoins
producer Mike Degen (who also produced
"Trying to Leave Now") and once again
bares his soul through music, He's
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become known for using his records as personal

diary entries, He wouldn't have it any other way,

"I hid for a long time and only found a lot of
darkness by doing that. Sharing experiences can

be powerful. It helps me to express myself, and

hopefully it may help someone else too,"

The song's music video depicts Leslie's singular

journey in a chaotic world, "We wanted to show

how even in a big city like New York, with a

huge ocean of people passing by you everyday,

we all remain individuals," says director Marco

Ovando, whose gained viral fame in recent

months for his work with New York celebutantes
Amanda Lepore and Cazwell. His imagery

adds a high-end, energetic, highly stylized

performance feel to the video, Something fans

of Leslie haven't seen from the artist before,

It was the '"If 'you can make it here, you can

make it anywhere" theme of the track that drew

Ovando to, the project as like Leslie, Ovando

counts Manhattan's vibrant nightlife as a primary

inspiration and a source of subject matter in much

of his work. "You don't come to New York to sit on

your ass," says Ovando. "We're all here working

toward our goals."

Aiden Leslie's diamond dreams are different today

than what they were in the beginning of his journey.

"Today, I dream for something even bigger.

I dream that I will never settle for what I know in my

heart to be true, even if it means I must make hard

sacrifices,"

He feels gratitude for his many blessings and looks

back fondly at.the long road he has traveled since

graduating high school.

"In the end, all of what you do in your life makes

you who you are," says Aiden Leslie, "Why not

celebrate it and reach for the Diamond Dreams that

inspire you? You only have one go-around to make

it happen,"

For more Information on Alden Leslie and "Diamond
Dreams", visit www.aiden/es/ie.com.





TlT!lJiJTf Event Calendar
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS

Friday, August 3

Dallas
PUMP! Live Workout Demonstations 7-9pm

at Dallas Eagle

Mustache Envy Drag King Show 1Opm-1 am

in the Vixin Lounge

San Antonio
San Antonio Burlesque Festival (note: 2 day event)

The first annual San Antonio Burlesque Festival

is a fun two-day celebration of classic burlesque

featuring acts from across the state of Texas as

well as all of your local San Antonio favorites!

On August 3 the festival will have a Friday Teaser

Party at 9 p.m. at the Korova, 107 E. Martin Street.

On August 4 there's a Saturday Night Spectacular

at the 8 p.m. at the Woodlawn Theater at 1920

Fredericksburg Road. Other activities include a

fashion show, costuming classes and an Intra to

Burlesque class.

Saturday, August 4

Dallas
Dallas Gay Basketball Assn Games 2-6pm at

Reverchon Rec Center 3505 Maple Ave 75219

DFW Sisters-Ride for Pride Un-Holy Car Wash

1Oam-3pm behind the Round-Up Saloon.

Sunday, August 5

San Antonio
TGRA BBQ Plate Dinner 4-7pm at Sparky's Pub

Dallas
World Series Send-Off Party 6pm

at Round Up Saloon

Houston
Pink Party for Jimmy "Trashy Pink Debris" Carper,

8 pm, Tony's Corner Pocket, 817 Dallas

Tuesday, August 7

San Antonio
HRC 2012 Gala at the Wine Tasting at HEAT.

Learn about regional wines and the rnission of

HRC. Program begins at 7:00. 7 p.m. at Heat.

VVednesday, August 8

Austin
Membership Social #2, Mercury Mambo Office,

1107 S 8th St, (off South Lamar behind the

Gibson Bar) 6-9pm

Do you know of events, outside of the regular club schedules,
that are happening in your city?

To request your event be listed, email complete event info along
with your contact information to the editor at:

Allen@TWITmagazine.com.
Type Calendar in the subject line.
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Thursday, August 9

Dallas
Queen featuring Carmen Carrera and Manila Luzon,

It'll Do Dancing Club, Thursday 11AM to 4PM

San Antonio
Alissa Summers & Kenya Michaels of

RuPaul's Drag Race at Silver Dollar

presented by RL Entertainment

Dina Jacob at Heat

Friday, Aug 10

Corpus Christi
Kenya Michaels of RuPaul's Drag Race at the Vault

presented by RL Entertainment

Dallas
Day 1 of AWO.L 4 (A Weelend Of Leather):

Fleet Week presented by The Leather Knights

Dallas Gay Basketball Assoc.

Underwear Auction 8-1 Opm

at Woody's Sports and Video Bar

PUMP! Live workout demonstrations 7 to 9 pm

at the Dallas Eagle.

Saturday, Aug 11

Dallas
Day 2 of AWO.L 4 (A Weelend Of Leather):

Fleet Week presented by The Leather Knights

Boyish to Bearish Pool Party Noon to 6pm

at 3408 Nickel Creek Dr, Plano, 1)( benefiting

Home for the Holidays.

Boyish to Bearish Underwear Auction

1Opm to Midnight at The Eagle benefiting Home for

the Holidays.

Dallas Gay Basketball Assn games 2 to 6 pm at

Riverchon Rec Center, 3505 Maple Ave. 75129

August 3, 2012

Sunday, August 12

Dallas
Voice of Pride, 12:00PM-12:00PM,

at the Rose Room, Dallas

Splash Dance, 6pm , Round-Up Saloon,

3912 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas

Dallas Fruitbowl, 300 Dallas, 12:30AM to 6AM,

3805 Belt Line Rd. Addison, 1)(

It's time to party like a rock star! HRC invites you to

attend Rock'n Bowl, this year's spin on our annual

Fruitbowl tournament. Join us for two hours of

bowling, a silent auction and more. Dress as your

favorite rock (or country or pop) star or starlet and

experience the rock life for a few hours. Prizes will

be awarded for bowling scores, costumes and
team spirit.

Day 3 of AWO.L 4 (A Weelend Of Leather):

Fleet Week presented by The Leather Knights

Austin
Kenya Michaels of RuPaul's Drag Race

at OCH presented by RL Entertainment

10:30pm to 2am

EI Paso
Dallas Cowboy Pre-season Party 4pm

at San Antonio Mining Co.

San Antonio
Gospel Brunch Pancake Breakfast & Show benefit





THE HITS

Sony Music
By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

J .Lo,the queen of all that is sexy, sassy
and classy (or trashy it depends on the

dress) and the blueprint on how any future
diva can become a major household name, has

finally released a greatest hits collection some
13 years after her debut album. It's amazing it
didn't happen already but I'm glad cause with
most pop divas a greatest hits album is the kiss
of death, it means they have nothing new to offer
or the buyers are not into what they have to offer
anymore. Now some artists struggle to fill an
album with their 'best' work, that doesn't seem
to have been a problem here for Jennifer Lopez.

J.Lo and her dancefloor hits have made their
way into every
possible genre.
There is not a
club that has
not played a
J.Lo track, from
R&B clubs to
Latin clubs she
has proved
she has mass
appeal in every
sense. Jennifer
keeps the OJ's,
drags queens
and young girls
that want to
be her always
wanting more.
With over 13
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years of hits and countless remixes under her
belt , it made many wonder what will be on the
cd's track list. Which could have been a problem,
but J.Lo and Sony made sure the fans who buy
singlesand listento radio are very happy. Now for
the hard core fans and OJ's, which I am both, well
I think we wanted more, which knowing the brand
that is J.lo I am sure is on the way.

As with most greatest hitscollectionscompilations,
Dance Again ... The Hits has all the hits that most
people know and a couple of new cuts, such as
'Dance Again' and her number one smash 'On
The Floor'; which is as hot today as it was in
April 2011, when it first blew up on radio, but all
J.Lo's singles have a timeless factor to them even
after 10 yearswe are still dancing to "Waiting For
Tonight" "I'm Real" and "Ain't It Funny" which
are all on this cd. J.Lo made sure to not go off
track with this releaseas some other acts do with
their hits packages, so there's no unexpected
material on this album, no rare singles or major
remixes, this is all meat no filler, which most
people seem to think her albums are.

There is one new singleon the cd "Going In", and
will be featured in the new Step-Up movie (why?,
wasn't Step Up 3D enough??)this is a major peak
hour song for any club and it's a party into its self
with club chanting from Lil Jon and it also features
flavor of the month rapper Flo-Rida, it is hot but
a bit too short so I say download the Michael
Woods remix there will a lot of fist pumping and
head tossing on the dancefloor to this even in the
gay clubs.

It doesn't matter if you love her or hate her Jennifer
Lopez is unstoppable, she is a brand as know
world wide as Coke. So get this cd or download it
tum it on before you go out on the weekend and
I'm sure you'll be in party mode as you and you
friends are ki-ki'ing about what you club to hit on
Saturday night.

More information at www.jenniferlopez.com

Rating B - (good cd , just felt there could
have been more)

Big Daddy's Heyyyy Tracks (the song that
make you say hey, that's my song girl)

#9. Jenny from The Block. My all time favorite
J.Lo song I do a double play always

#4 . On The Floor. This song is still great even
a year later and is infectious

Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond operates
PrideOJsRadio.com and. can be reached at
OJBigOaddy@TWITmagazine.com.
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

AbileneTX
220 Club, The ..
AmarilloTX
212 Club ...
Rand R, The ...
Sassy's.
Arlington TX
1851 Club Arlington.
Austin TX
606 . . . . . . . . . 606 E 7th St.. .. . . . . Austin.. .. 78701 .512.414.2950

'bout Time Night Club. . . .9601 N I H 35. . . .. . Austin. . 78753 . .512.832.5339
Chain Drive. . 504 Willow St . . . . . Austin. . 78701 .. 512.480.9017
Iron Bear, The. . 121 W 8th St . . . . . Austin. . 78701 .512.482.8993

OCH - Oilean Harry's. .. .211 W 4th St . . . . . . Austin. . 78701 .512.320.8823
Rain.. .. 217bW4thSt... ..Austin... 78701 .. 512.494.1150
Rusty's . . . . 405 E 7th St. . . . Austin. . 78701 .512.482.9002
Town n Country. . . . .. 1502 W Ben White Blvd. . . Austin. . . 78701 .512.445.9122

Beaumont TX
Orleans Street Pub and Patio

Bryan TX
Halo Bar. . ....
Corpus Christi, TX
Hidden Door, The .
Seven. . ....

Triangle.
Vault.
Dallas TX
Alexandre's. . 4026 Cedar Springs Rd .. .. Dallas. . .. 75219.. .214.559.0720
Barbara's Pavillion. . . . . . . . . .325 Centre St. . . .. Dallas. . . . . . .. . 75208 . .214.941.2145
BJ's NXS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave. . ... Dallas. .. . . . 75204 .. . .214.526.9510
Brick Bar, The. . 2525 Wycliff Ave........ . Dallas. .. 75219.. .214.521.3154
Cherries. . . . . . . .2506 Knight@ Maple. . . . . Dallas. . . 75219.. .214.443.0499
Club Los Rieles. . . . .600 S Riverfront Blvd Dallas. . . . .. 75207 . .214.741.2125
Dallas Eagle. . 5740 Maple Ave. . Dallas. . 75235 .. . .214.357.4375
Drama Room. . . 3851 Cedar Springs Rd. . . Dallas. . 75219 .. 214.443.6020
Exklusive. . 4207 Maple Ave. . . . Dallas. . . . . . . .. 75219. .214.556.1395
Grapevine, The 3902 Maple Ave. . .. Dallas 75219. .214.522.8466
Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. . . . . . . . 75219 214.526.9494
Hidden Door, The 5025 Bowser. . . .. Dallas 75209 .. 214.526.0620
JR's Bar. . . 3923 Cedar Springs Rd . .. .. Dallas. . 75219. . .214.528.1004
Kaliente. . . 4350 Maple Ave. . . . Dallas 75219.. .214.520.6676
Kitty's Bar. . .5334 Lemmon Ave. . . Dallas. . . . . . . 75209.. .214.599.8834
Mining Company, The. . .. 3909 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. . 75219 . .214.521.4205
Pekers. ..... . 2615 Oak Lawn Ave. . .. Dallas.. 75219 214.528.3333
Pub Pegasus. . . 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave. . . . . . Dallas. . 75204 214.559.4663
Round Up Saloon. . 3912 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. . 75219 .214.522.9611
Station 4. . . . . 3911 Cedar Springs Rd. . Dallas. . 75219 214.526.7171
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs Rd . . Dallas. . . 75219 .. .214.559.0650

Tin Room, The. . . " 2514 Hudnell St. . Dallas. . . . 75235.. .214.526.6365
Woody's Dallas. . 4011 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas 75219. .214.520.6629
Zippers. . . 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave.. . Dallas 75204. .214.526.9519

Denison TX
Good Time Lounge .

Denton TX
Mable Peabody's. ..... . ... 1215 E University Dr. . . Denton ..

EI Paso TX
Briar Patch, The. . 508 N Stanton St .
Chiquita's Bar. . . . . . . . . . . 3233 N Mesa St .
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.4201 N 1st St. . · Abilene. . . . 79603 . .325.672.5731

. 212 SW 6th Ave ..
· 701 S Georgia St S ..
. 309W6th St .

. Amarillo

. Amarillo

. Amarillo

79101 ... 806.372.7997
79106 . .806.342.9000

. . 79101 .... 806.374.3029

. 1851 W Division St. . · Arlington . 76012. .817.801.9303

· 650 Orleans St . ......... Beaumont.. · 77701 .. .409.835.4243

. 121 N Main St ............. Bryan ... 77803 . .979.823.6174

· 802 S Staples St . .. , · Corpus Christi. · 78401 ... 361.882.5002

· 512 S Staples St · Corpus Christi. ... 78401

· 609 McBride Ln .. .. Corpus Christi .... 78408 . .361.289.1442

· 424 Schatzell St . ... Corpus Christi. · 78401

. . 2520 N State Highway 91 ..... Denison . .. 75020 . .903.4636086

76209 .. .940.566.9910

. EI Paso. . . 79901 .915.577.9555

. EI Paso. . .... 79902 ..... 915.544.2102
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Sa.urday
HIV"es.lina

I 1:00AM-3:00PM
818 E_ Grayson Street I San Antonio. TX

Anonymous
www.-cxsaa'.ora
Regular cesc.nghours:
"on-t'h. 8:;lOA"-4P";
Fr•• O:OOA"-I :OOP"

FREE
I 78208

Confidential

SAN ANTONIO

IONAID5rOUND
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS
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.817A13.2332
.. 817A20.9258

.817.870.8867

.817.332.0071

.2416 Post Office St ...

1706 23rd St .
. 2501 Avenue Q
.3102 Seawall Blvd.

· Galveston. . . 77550 .. A09.765.6911
· Galveston. .. . . 77550 . A09.621.1808
· Galveston. . . 77550 .. . A09.765.9092
· Galveston. . 77550 .... A09A97A 113

. 308 E. Main SL . · Gun Barrel City ... 75156 . .903.887.0853

· 1607 F. Veterans Memorial. · Killeen .......... 76541 .... 512A72.2782

· 4415 Hwy 359 . . ....... · Laredo ......... 78046 ..... 956.774.0446

. 1416 Houston St .. · Laredo . . .. 78040. .956.727.0113

. 2103 E Marshall Ave. ... Longview .. .. 75601 ..... 903.757A884

. 203 S High. . . . Longview . 75601 .. .. 903.753.9393

. 2211 4th St . ......... Lubbock .. . 79145 ... .806.744.3744

· 3300 N McColl Rd . · . McAllen ..... . 78501 .. .956.627.3312

· N Ware Rd at Daffodil .. .. McAllen ..... 78501 . .956.682.8019
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PROFESSIONALS

• Attorne

So you are innocent but, there

was a bust. Now you need a

lawyer you can trust.

(If you are an attorney you,

could be advertising here.)

~e)[:telall.te

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

EEejift!JtFrnel.Nt

Javier Lopez 21 0.324.6406

PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com

Graphics Design & Photography

~elI1{SIij(:1el.il.te

I Clean Houses Evenings &

Sundays. Great Rates!

David 210.912.6668

I Printer

RESOURCE PRINTING SERVICES

www.resourceprint.weebly.com

210.829.0842

GLBT Printers for the state

ofTEXAS

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

iJ iT;HeXeffij~ejL.l..tl.::#,];ut>:J__

Chaz Gordon

Email: FotosByChaz@gmail.com

Site: www.FotosByChaz.com

Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso

Dek018@aol.com

915.309.5658

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best

Photographer 2012

www.arcusav.com972.467.1123

ILM Productions

Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

NY Photographer in SA

Paul Stricklin 281.932.4863

www.5eeOwl.net

RWayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com

San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

Self Hel

Multiply Your Success in 2012

Communications &

Performance Coach

Helps companies & individuals

reach goals J. Webb,

(775) 232-7753

www.magiccomm.com

EI Paso TX, continued
Lips. .. .. . 510 N Stanton Sl. .. . . .. EI Paso 79901 915.881 A912
Old Plantation, The . . . 301 S Ochoa St .' . . EI Paso. . 79901 .. 915.533.6055
San Antonio Mining Co . .800 E San Antonio Ave. . . .. . EI Paso. . . . . . . 79901 .915.533.9516
Tool Box, The. . .800 E San Antonio Ave. . .. EI Paso. . 79901 ..... 915.351.1896
Whatever Lounge, The .701 E Paisano Dr. . EI Paso. . . 79901 .. 915.532.0215

Fort Worth TX
Best Friends Club .. . 2620 E Lancaster Ave .. , Fort Worth . . . 76103
Changes. . 2637 E Lancaster Ave Fort Worth 76103

Club Los Rieles . . . . . . .. .. 2500 E 4th St. . Fort Worth 76111
Club Reflection . . . . . . 604 S Jennings Ave. . . . . . . Fort Worth .. 76104 .
Crossroads Lounge 515 S Jennings Ave Fort Worth. . .. 76104
Konection. .. . . . . 1002 S Main St.. . . .. . Fort Worth . .. .. 76104
Rainbow Lounge. . . . . . 651 S Jennings Ave Fort Worth. . 76104 817.870.2466

Galveston TX
3rd Coast Downtown
Pink Dolphin, The .
Robert's Lafitte .
Stars Beach Club ..
Gun Barrel City TX
Garlow's. . .
Houston TX
611 Hyde Park Pub. . . 611 Hyde Park Blvd. . Houston. . . 77006 .. ..713.526.7070
Bayou City Bar and Grill. 2409 Grant St. . . . Houston. . 77006.. .713.522.2867
Blur. . . . . .. . 710 Pacific. . . Houston. . 77006 . .713.529.3447

Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos St Houston 77006 .. 713.528.9192
Club 2020. . . . . . . . . . .2020 Leeland St. Houston. . . . .. . 77003 . .713.227.9667
Crocker. . . . . . . . .. 2312 Crocker St. . .. .. Houston 77006 . .713.529.3355

Crystal Nightclub. . . . . . .. . . . .6680 Southwest Fwy Houston 77074. . .713.278.2582
EJ's. .2517 Ralph St . . Houston 77006 .713.527.9071

EVO Lounge. . . .. 2707 Milam St Houston. . 77006 .. .281.554.3336
F Bar. . 202 Tuam St . . • . . . . Houston. . 77006 .. .713.522.3227

George's Your Country .
Sports Bar. . . . . 617 Fairview St. . . . . . . . Houston. . 77006 .713.528.8102
Guava Lamp. . . . . . . 570 Waugh Dr . . . . Houston. . 77019 .. .713.524.3359
JR's . . . . . . . . . .. . .808 Pacific St. . . . . Houston. . .... 77006. .713.521.2519
Meteor. . . . . . . 2306 Genesse St . . . . Houston. . . 77006. ..713.521.0123

Michael's Outpost. . . ..... 1419 Richmond Ave. . . Houston ....•... 77006 ..... 713.520.8446
Montrose Mining Company. . .808 Pacific St. Houston. . . . . . 77006 . .713.529.7488
Ripcord. . . . . . . . 715 Fairview St. ..•.. . . Houston. . .... 77006 . .713.521.2792
South Beach. . . . . . .810 Pacific St. . . . . . . . Houston. 77006 .. .713.529.7623
TC's Show Bar. . . . .. 817 Fairview St. . Houston. 77008 . .713.526.2625
Tony's Corner Pocket. . 817 W Dallas St. .. . Houston 77019. . .713.571.7870
Viviana's . . . . . . . . . . . 4624 Dacoma St Houston. . . . .. . 77092 ..... 713.681 A101

Killeen TX
The Beach ..
LaredoTX
EI Maguey Bar Lounge ..

Zebra's Nightclub .
longviewTX
Decisions Club ..
Rainbow Members Club ..

lubbock TX
Club Luxor.
McAllenTX
Club 33. . .....
PBD's Lounge ..

Men Of Olympia
Photography

R. Wayne Ashabraner
210-279-6505

menofolympia .com
modelmayhem.comJmenofolympia

menofolympia@aol.com

Honoring
Memories,
Celebrating

Lives

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth FuneralHome
910 North Loop 1604East
San Antonio, TX 7SgSg

g10-495-7770

SlUisetllOl'thfUllel'alhollle.COlll
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Odessa TX
Sinciti ..

San Antonio TX
2015 Place. . . . . . . . . . .2015 San Pedro Ave San Antonio 78212 210.733.3365
Annex, The. . 330 San Pedro Ave San Antonio. .. 78212. . .210.223.6957

Babio's Eat Drink & Dance ' .527 W Hildebrand San Antonio 78212 210.409.7245
Bermuda Triangle. . . . . . . .. ..10127 Coach light St. San Antonio. 78216.. .210.342.2276
Bonham Exchange .. .•.. .411 Bonham ·.·.··· . San Antonio 78205 210.271.3811
Boss, The. . . . . . . . . 1006 VFW Blvd .....•.... San Antonio.. . 78223 210.550.2322

Electric Company , 820 San Pedro Ave San Antonio 78212. . .210.212.6635
Essence. . . . . . . . . . 1010 N Main Ave San Antonio 78212.. .210.223.5418
Heat. . 1500 N Main Ave. . . San Antonio. . 78212.. .210.227.2600

One 0 Six, The 106 Pershing Ave San Antonio. 78209.. .210.820.0906
Pegasus. . 1402 N Main Ave. . . . .. . . San Antonio 78212 210.299.4222

Silver Dollar Saloon. . . . 1812 N Main Ave. . . .... San Antonio 78212.. .210.227.2623
Sparks Club ..8011 Webbles Dr ··.· San Antonio 78212 210.257.0712
Sparky's Pub. .. • . . . .. ' .1416 N Main Ave. . . San Antonio 78218 . .. .210.320.5111
The Saint. . . 800 Lexington Ave. . . . . . . . San Antonio.. .. 78212 . . .210.225.7330
Wax Club .. 2211 San Pedro Ave. . . .. San Antonio. . 78212 . . .210.737.9191

Spring TX
Ranch Hill Saloon
Room Bar, The .....

Texarkana AR
Chute, The 714 Laurel St .......•...... Texarkana.

Whitehouse TX
Outlaws .
Wichita Falls TX
Odds Bar, The .....

.2319E2ndSt.
.. Odessa. . . . . . 79762

.247041-45 Frontage Spring .

.4915 FM 2920 Rd Spring .

77386
77388

.936.441.6426

... 71854 ..... 870.772.6900

.. 15256 Hwy 110 S
. Whitehouse ..... 75791 .. .903.509.2248

... 1205 Lamar St ....
.. Wichita Falls ..... 76301 ... 940.322.2996

Midtowne Spa. . . . . . . . .. 5815 Airport Blvd Austin ' .. TX .

Club Dallas . . . . . . . 2616 Swiss. . . . • . . Dallas. . . . .. . TX.

Midtowne Spa. . 2509 Pacific. . ...•. , Dallas. . . . . TX ..

Club Houston 2205 Fannin. . Houston. . . TX ..
Midtowne Spa. .3100 Fannin. . Houston. . . TX ..

ACI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 827 Elmira . . . . . . • . . . San Antonio. . TX ..

The Executive Health Club 402 Austin St . . . . . . . . . San Antonio. . TX ..

.512.302.9696

.214.821.1990

.214.821.8989

.713.659.4998

.713.522.2379

.210.223.2177

.210.299.1400

CLASSIFIEDS

M IT Maids In Trousers --f
Cleaning with a Gentlemanly FlairI:IIC::==:===-

Edwin Chovanec
832 468-5478Best Homes

Realty

R. WayneAsbsbrener
210-279-6505

REALTOR@

saladocreekranch@aol.com

Le al Services Male Enhancement

Illegal Towing Concerns,

texastowingcompliance.com

Pat Johnson, 512-614-4805For All Your Real Estate

Needs

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

481111Fredericksburg Uti

Suitt> 101

S••n A.nton;o. 1'.'\ 78229

STUDIO SIXX
fOR MEN••..
EXCLUSIVE fOR MEN

Sky@
210-744-5942

www.studiosixxformen.com

August 3, 2012 TWIT

New Male Enhancement
Supplement Effective

in 45 minutes.
Lasts up to 3 days.
Great for Diabetics

All Natural, No side effects,
We also ship directly to you

210-798-5433 or toll Free
877-543-3501, then press 2

•$:::;?~

F BAR Houston
U ~M4IU7l.e4.

All POSITIONS
Lookingfor experienced.friendly

and over 21 applicants only.

Sendinfoandphoto to:

randall@fbarhouston.com

202 TUAM 1713 522 FBAR IwwwFBARHOUSTON com
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